October 21, 2016-Arpil 9, 2017

*Each course has designated departure dates.

One day Wander Trip with JR
Wandering around one day trip!

Marvelous day ﬁlled with sightseeing, activities, relaxations, and local cuisines.
【Standard Condition】

●When a child of age 0-5 and takes a train and a bus seat or a meal, the child

●No tour guide attended.

fee for 6 to 11-year old is applied.

●The fee includes:①All transportations listed in the itinerary (the JR train with

●The plan for the departure date and transportation for the JR Day-Trip

itinerary ③Meals listed in the itinerary ④Consumption taxes (extra

●Information and beneﬁts for the listed facility in each itinerary may change

package fare, the bus and the taxi) ②Admissions of facilities listed in the

Package cannot be changed 10 days prior to the departure date and after.

consumption taxes incur with extra food and drink)

without pre-notice.

●No extension for the itinerary is available.

●In a case when a part of the itinerary is already ﬁlled for the transportation, the

【Information for trains】

facility, the meal and others, the reservation cannot be accepted. Early

★JR tickets for the tour package are specially planned. They are handled

reservation is recommended.

diﬀerently from the ordinary tickets.

●All coupons for the package will be handed out to you. You will be responsible to

★When you have the ticket limiting the train, you can only take the

●Beware of losing the coupons. They cannot be reissued if you lose. No refund is

●Choose the date when you make the reservation.

●The refund is available at the place of purchase only.

●Stopover is not available unless otherwise it mentioned.

make necessary plans and reservations for the trip.

designated train. Following information is for the designated train.

available for the coupon, even it is unused.

●All members of the group have to take the same trains.

【Sale Place】

▇JR Travel Service Center (Twinkle Plaza) Sapporo Branch, JR Travel Service Center (Twinkle Plaza) Sapporo South Exit Branch

*Not available at the JR Ticket Counter (Midori-no-madoguchi) or JR Information Desk in the Sapporo Station
▇JR Travel Service Center (Twinkle Plaza) in Hakodate, Asahikawa, Obihiro and Kushiro Stations
▇JR Information Desk in the New Chitose Airport Station
▇Other major JR stations in Hokkaido

Asahikawa

■Minimum passenger number: Two

1 Asahiyama Zoo Taxi Plan
Roundtrip
by train

Passengers can
use unreserved
seats only on Ltd.
Exp. Super Kamui.

Sapporo
Station

※Ltd. Exp.
train
Unreserved
seat

Roundtrip
by taxi to
Asahiyama Zoo
Asahikawa
Station

Taxi
Owner-driven
taxi only

Asahiyama Zoo
adult
admission fee
Asahiyama Zoo

※The age of Junior high
school student and under
is free of charge.

Taxi
Owner-driven
taxi only

Photo provided by Asahiyama Zoo

Easy and
convenient

Asahikawa
Station

※Ltd. Exp.
train
Unreserved
seat

Moving by taxi
together with a
whole family is
easier.

Sapporo
Station

*The train for Sapporo and Asahikawa is limited to the Ltd. Exp. Super Kamui with unreserved seat.
*Be sure to arrange the time for return from the zoo with the taxi driver on the way.

■Departure Date/ Nov.11,2016 ‒ Apr.9,2017

Excludes the following dates: December 30 ‒ January 1 (due to Asahiyama Zoo closure)

●Fee includes; Roundtrip train for Sapporo and Asahikawa,
roundtrip taxi for the station and the zoo, and Asahikawa Zoo adult admission fee.

●Fee：Adult/（ ）is child 6-11 yrs. old

Sapporo
departure

4 persons
per taxi
3 persons
per taxi
2 persons
per taxi

7,200 yen（4,000 yen）
7,800 yen（4,400 yen）
8,800 yen（5,300 yen）

*800 yen discount from adult price applies to Junior high students.

Take owner-driven taxi waiting at north
and south exits of Asahikawa Station.

*Limited to take the owner-driven taxi for this plan. Maximum passenger number is 4.

Look for the yellow
lamp on the roof
[個人] indicates
owner-driven taxi.

Open
hour of Asahiyama Zoo
Period

Nov.11,2016-Apr.9,2017
Feb.7-12,2017

Closed: Dec.30, 2016‒ Jan.1, 2017

Time

10:30-15:30 (last entry 15:00)

10:30-20:30 (last entry 20:00)

Enjoy top-quality
taste by artisan
chefs!

▇Minimum passenger number: One

Otaru

Choose [Otaru Sushi Avenue
Package] and enjoy exquisite Sushi

2

Sushi shop meal ticket

Roundtrip by train
Local or
rapid train

Sapporo
Station

Unreserved
seat

(choice of one from recommended 3 local shops shown below)

Otaru
Station

On your
own

Recommended
local Sushi shop

On your
own

Local or
rapid train

Otaru
Station

Unreserved
seat

*Choose one of the three recommended Sushi shops on Otaru Sushi Avenue and enjoy fresh Sushi.

■Departure Date/ Oct.21,2016 ‒ May.31,2017

*Shops are subject to closures on specified days. Please refer to the information on the right.

■Meals/Dine at your choice of a sushi
restaurant from the three on the Otaru
Sushi Avenue, shown below.

Otaru Sushi Avenue
Nihonbashi

Sapporo
Station

Asahizushi

●Fee：Adult/（ ）is child 6-11 yrs. old

Sapporo departure

4,400yen（3,700yen）

Otaru is famous with delicious sushi
with fresh fish from nearby waters!

The Otaru Sushi Avenue is a popular as famed local
sushi restaurants standing close together. Enjoy
delicious tastes by skilled chefs.

* Sample photos.
* Hours and closed days are subject to change.

Recommended local sushi restaurant
Otaru Sushi Avenue
Nihonbashi

10 pcs. of Sushi, Botan Shrimp Sashimi
and Crab miso soup

●Hours:11:00 - 21:30 (closed between 15:00 - 17:00)
*Excludes the following dates: December 30 ‒ January 3
●Closed days: irregular
●1-4 Inaho 1, Otaru TEL:0134-33-3773 ●Seats 137

Tour Reservation Guide

Terms and Conditions

Otaru Masazushi
Main Branch

10 pcs. of Sushi, Egg custard, horse-hair
crab soup or Arajiru soup

●Hours:11:00 - 22:00
●Closed: Wednesdays, Dec.29,2016-Jan.1,2017 (15:00 17:00 Mon., Tue., Thur., 15:00 - 16:00 Fri.)
●1-1 Hanazono 1, Otaru TEL:0134-23-0011 ●Seats 260

Deposit

Under ¥30,000
¥6,000

Under ¥60,000 Under ¥100,000 Under ¥150,000
¥12,000

10 pcs. of Sushi, Yubari Melon sorbet,
Otaru famous thin Konbu soup

●Hours:10:30 - 22:00
●Closed days: Open year-round.
●12-5 Ironai 1, Otaru TEL:0134-29-0625
●Seats 220

Please read and confirm the terms and conditions and the cautions for each course before making a reservation.
We will hand you a copy explaining the terms and conditions when you make the reservation. Please read the information and the terms and conditons carefully before signing up.

●This tour is planned and conducted by the Hokkaido Railway Companty (hereinafter referred to as
"the Company"). The planned tour contract (hereinafter referred to as "the Contract") should be
concluded between the Company and a customer.
① Reservation and Contract
Please fill out the tour form and make a reservation with the deposit.
The contract should be concluded at the time of receipt of the deposit payment.
Tour fee (per person)

Asahizushi
Main Branch

¥20,000

¥30,000

Over ¥150,000
20% of Tour fee

*The full price of the tour fee shall be paid in the case that the tour fee is less than 6,000 yen.

●The Company and the comissioned offices (henceforth referred to as "the Companies") may
accept the tour reservation by the communication methods, including telephone. mail, and fax.
In a case when the Company has not received the form and the deposit within three days of the
notice if acceptance for the reservation, the Company does not recognize it to be reserved. The
tour fee must be paid in full in 14 days prior to the departure date.
② Inclusive Cost:
Transportation, accommodation, meals, consumption tax and other costs stated in each
corse description.
③ Excluded Cost:
Transportation and other fees that are not stated in each course description, personal expenses, optional
plan fee, and etc.
④Cancellation Charges
In the event that the reservation is cancelled due to a customer’s personal reasons after the
Contract is executed, the cancellation fee for each, calculated with following rates for the tour
fee, is charged. For the cancellation of part of a group reservation, the participating customers
are required to pay the difference in the tour fee arising from the change in the number of
customers in the group (per vehicle and per room). Departure date, transportation,
accomodation or other part of the itinerary changes due to a customer’s personal reasons, it is
considered as a total cancellation of the tour. The predifined cancellation fee should be charged.

Cancellation Date

Counting backward 1. Cancellation 11 days prior to the departure date
2. Cancellation 10-8 days prior to the departure date
from the starting
3. Cancellation 7-2 days prior to the departure date
date.
4.Cancellation 1 day prior to the departure date
5.Cancellation on the departure date（Excluding No.6）
6.Cancellation after the departure date or no-show

Cancellation Charges
Free
20% Of Travel Fare
30% Of Travel Fare
40% Of Travel Fare
50% Of Travel Fare
100% Of Travel Fare

* Cancellation charge for the optional plan is stated separately. Please ask a staff for the details.
⑤Tour Conductor
Unless otherwise stated, the tour conductor will not be included. Coupons necessary for customers
will be handed out. Customer shall be responsible for arranging the services on their own.
⑥Terms Regarding Correspondence
For tour fees and cancellation charges to be paid without the signature of the cardholder,
under the payment condition for credit cards accepted by the Company, the Company may
accept the reservation through telephone, fax, and other communication methods.
Depending on the contracted travel agency, some credit cards may not be accepted or
have use limitations.
⑦Basic Date for Terms and Conditions of Travel and Tour Fee
Terms and conditions are as of October 1, 2016. Tour fees are all calculated based on the
valid fare, charge, and regulations as of October 1, 2016.
⑧ Handling of Personal Information
Any personal information on the reservation form is only used by the Company to contact a
customer and to make necessary arrangements for the tour, including the transportation,
the accommodation, and the facility services.

